
Berlin Ready
NowtoBreak
WithUkraine

Recall of Ambassador Con
sidered Following von

Eichhorn Assassination

Sending of Troops
Also Discussed

Serious Riots in Country
Districts Reported in
Dispatch From Kiev

LONDON, Aug. t..Germany is com-

templating the recall of Ambassador
* " Mumm from the Ukraine and the
handing of passports to the Ambassa¬
dor of the Ukraine in Berlin pending
the clearinj; up of the .situation in
Kieff, according to an Exchange Tele¬
graph di.-patch frum Amsterdam un¬

der Wednesday's date. This is a re¬

sult of the murder of Field Marsha!
von Eichhorn on Tuesdny.

Foreign Secretary von Hintze, the
message adds, had a long interview
with tne ambassador from the Ukraine
on Wednesday and then received the
Austrian Ambassador. With the latter
the possibility of sending military re¬
inforcements to the Ukraine was dis¬
cussed.

Serious riots are reported from the
country district1* in the Ukraine, ac¬
cording to a Kieff dispatch to the
"Fremdenblatt," of Hamburg, the Ex¬
change Telegraph correspondent at
Copenhagen reports. The peasants arc
now offering organized resistance to
the "permau usurpers," u-i they are
characterized.

German Drive on

Southern Murman
Railway Expected

LONDON, Aug. 1.- There are indica¬
tions that the situation has changed in
the last three weeks in Northern Rus-
Ha and that the Germans shortly will
begin an ofFe laive against the southern
part of the Murman Railway.
The Finnish population is now in¬

tensely hostile to the Germans. There
js a great shortage of food and the
people are entirely dependent on the
Úntente for sustenance.

Both the government and the army,
however, are completely under German
control and there is every reason to
suppose they will cooperate with the
Germans.
The Germans have induced the Bol¬

shevik government to agree to the ces¬
sion of the whole of the Murman coast
to Finland, notwithstanding the desire
et the inhabitants to remain Russian.
The Finnish army capable of under¬
taking an offensive probably does not
exceed 30,000 men.

In the Ukraine the present rising has
assumed large proportions and appar¬
ently seriously menaces the German
and Austrian communications. The
peasants are destroying the railroads
and have blown up the bridge south¬
east of Kiev. The Austrian troops in

í-t^ district have been unable to con¬
trol them.

In the Caucasus there is great fric¬
tion between the Germans and Turks.
The German.; are trying 'o prevent the
Turks from «..ccupying Baku, on which
a Turkish attack appears to bo im¬
minent. Baku is lightly garrisoned by-
Armenians and Bolsheviki, and prob¬
ably will fall.
There is evidence of growing dis¬

couragement in Bulgaria, which is said
to be due chiefly to the exploitations of
the Bulgarians by the Germans.

Washington Offers
No Denial of Allied

Entry Into Siberia
Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, Aug. I.."The situa-

tron is still unchanged," was the only
comment State Department officials
would make, to-day on the projected
Allied military and economic interven-
tion in Russia. Press dispatches in-

dicating that movement-; of Allied
forces to Siberia already have begun
have not been denied, and it is as-

sumed hero that President Wilson is
awaiting the actual formation of tin-
columns in Siberia before issuing a
proclamation defining the objects of
the intervention.
Much interest was manifested here

in the suggestion that the Alli«'s' East-
tern front be reconstructed on a line
extending to the Caucasus. Formerly,
it was said, contact was established be¬
tween the Russian armies and the Cau¬
casus and the British forces operating
in Mesopotamia, the meeting ground¡.being in Persia. Military tuen stated
that it is still possible for the British
to reestablish such contact with the
anti-Turkish elements among the
Georgians, the Tartars and the Ar¬
menians.

All Hostile lo Turks
These three peoples, always ho Lih

to one a;iother, «Russian officials said,
feel the necessity of combining against!
the Turks, their common enemy, and
Would welcome military intervention
by the British While themselves
mail aining some kind of a front

'apriif*. the Turks, they are -nade
qunteiy organized, equipped and sup
plied and cannot be depended upon
without assistance to make much bead-
way against the invader.

Important developments are looked
for following the arrival of Helfferich,
the new German Ambassa«!or to Rus-
sin, in Moscow. The increasing hos¬
tility and effectiveness oí the resist¬
ance of the people of the Ukraine t"
German domination; the danger of a

¡popular uprising in Rumania, where
strong Germas garrisons are required
to preserve r «^«ect for the peace of
Bucharest; and the insecurity of th«
Bolshevik tenure of power, added to the
dissatisfaction of Germany over the in¬
sufficiency of her reuuisit ions in Rus-

j *;ia, all go together to produce a new
.situation which will demand new pol-
icier-,

F,eaders Afraid to Act
It is felt in Russian circles here thai

«the main deterrent as regards the pop¬
ular desire to be rid of the Bolsheviki
is the reluctance of any putty to as¬
sume power in the present circum¬
stances, owing to the necessity of anj
government displacing the Bolsheviki

'to declare war anew against the t'en
Irai Empires. It is believed, however,
that the downfall of the Bolsheviki and
the formation of 'i national govern-
ment will follow swiftly upon the entry
of an international Allied military*
force and of economic and militar*.
supplie:; in Russia.
The State Department announced to¬

day receipt of two telegrams from Ain-
bassador Francis, both dated July 30
and dispatched from Kandalaska, Rus¬
sia. The first stated that he had ar¬
rived at that point together with the
heads of the Allied diplomatic missions
to Russia. The second message related
that the ambassador was leaving the
same day, with the heads of the
French, British and Italian missions,
for Murmansk, leaving at Kandalaska
the members of his staff and the other
Allied diplomatic missions.

It was thought here that the reason
some of the diplomats were left at
Kandalaska wi. due to the fact that
the transportational facilities were in¬
sufficient to move the entir« party a)
one time, and that the Japanese, Chi¬
nese. Siamese and any cither Aliieil en¬
voys would follow to Kola when the
first means offered.
Ambassador Francis and the Allied

diplomatic corps will not leave Rus-
sia. it was indicated to-day, but will
remain at Kola, which is under the pro¬

jection of British. French and Amer-
ican naval forces and some land con-
tingents, as the Allies control the Mur-
man coast for sorna, distance in the in-
terior.

.-a-_

Typhoid in Bulgar Army
Plegué Rages in Ranks and at.

Sonia, Is Report
LONDON, Aug. 1..Travellers from

Bulgaria, says an Amsterdam dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph Company,
declare that a serious outbreak of
typhoid fever is raping in the Bulga¬
rian army and at Sofia. The number
of casualties is said by the travellers
to run into the thousands, especially
in the army. The medical service i.;
reported to have broken down.
The departure from Sofia of King

Ferdinand the arrivals at Amsterdam
say, was due to the fact that two cases
of typhoid had broken out in the royal' palace.

Results!!
Tribune Want Ads. do bring result*.

No guesswork.no gamble. Yon get
the '"Help" you advertise for.

The Tribune has registered thousands
of employes.skilled and unskilled.in ils
"Better Jobs Bureau." These men,
women, boys and girls are waiting to
answer your Tribune Want Ad.

We make sure they do answer by send¬
ing them a copy of your advertisement,
and an introduction to you.

Results are direct and certain from

ürtbunc
Want Ads.

Bolsheviki
AreAlarmed
Over Revolt

Socialist Fatherland Is in
Danger, Their Com¬

mittee Warns

Urge Mass Terror
Against Bourgeoisie

Decide Defeat of Czechs
and Obtaining Grain

Are Chief Tasks

(By Th<- Associated'Press)
MOSCOW, July 31. At a plenary

Bt.¡ ion ni the Executive Main Corn¬
il ¡í.tec, the Moscow Council anil the
':.:.« organizations, hi which two thou¬
sand members participated, Premier
Lénine and War Minister Trotzky
pot an«! tin following resolutions

v.¦( re passed :

1. The ;- ocialií t fal herland in
danger.

2. i be chief tasks al the present
moment are the repulse of the
Czecho-SIovaks and the obtaining of
grain. ¡

3. The most powerful agitation
must be started among the laboringclasses to explain the gravity of the
situai ion.

.1. Vigilance must be increased
against the bourgeoisie, who every¬where are joining the countc; revo¬
lutionists. The Soviel government
must protect itself, and to that end
th boi rgcoisie must he placed under
control and mass terror put into
pract ic ¦.¦¦:ainsi I hem.

.">. The general watchword must be
death or victory, with mass expedi¬tions for bread, mass military organ-ization, the aiming of workmen, and
the exertion of all strength to fightagainst the counter revolutionarybourgeoisie.
The nieeting .-it which these resolu¬

tions v.-i.',i<« passed war; held on July 30.

Berlin Agent Finds
All Russia .Bitter

Against Germany
AMSTERDAM, Aue« ï. -"Feeling in

Russia is everywhere very bitter
against Germany" is the surprisingly
frank, statement made by Hans Vorst,
special commissioner of the "Tage¬
blatt," of Berlin, who reached Moscow
after a Ions; and tedious railway jour¬
ney recently and reported from thatcity on the conversations he has hadwith business men, officials and peas¬ants regarding internal conditions inRussia.
The business n ;n. the correspondentfmd.s. arc without exception stronglyanti-Bolshevik, blaming the "crazy ty¬ranny" of the Bolsheviki for Russia'sdownfall and economic ruin. They be¬lieved another war against Germany

was coming, but were not, cica" under,whose direction, there being muchdivergence of opinion on this point.All, however, aereed that the Bolshevik
régime ought to be smashed, althoughit was freely admitted there was no
other organization yet in existence
cunable of smashing it.
"An officer, who claimed to be spealir.g for 80 per cent of his class," lien

Vorst continues, "said that he was
serving under Bolshevik authority, but
was doing so in the liopo that some
great national awakening would over¬
throw the Bolsheviki and that Russia
yet would finish the war. Many peas¬ants confessed that they were formerlyfor the Bolsheviki because they had
been ««riven land by this régime and had
been left ,«> n mage their own affairs.
The new réelme. however, had worked
disillusionmenl because of the lack of
central control. The division of land
had turned out unsatisfactorily,' as it

.: in< without any system, and one
local Soviet would take action diametri¬
cally ot)DO*sed to' the interests of other

¦Soviets;, thus leading to endless fric-
tion and confusion.

"The peasants thoroughly approvethe confiscation of church and mon-
Bstery properties, hut disapprove of the
clergy being persecuted and made the
butt of course wit. by those in power,
as the people have held to their re-
ligion."

Bolsheviki Surrender
Three Baltic Provinces
At Germany's Demand

AMSTERDAM, August 1..The Rus-sian government has agreed that
Livonia and Esthonia shall be scp-aratcd from Russia, as a result of
negotiations between Germany and
the Soviel government, says the Berlin
correspondent of the Strassburg"Post." Consequently, hi: adds, there
probably will be a change in the or¬
ganization of the territory occupiedby th Germans.
Courland also will he separated from

¡the administrativi- territory of the
German commander-in-chief in the
East and will be united with Livonia
and Esthonia.

¡Moscow and Petrograd
Without Bread 4 Days

MOSCOW, Aug. 1 (via Amsterdam i.

j.The People's Delegates for Internal
Affairs have appealed to the provincial
iand district committee? declaring that
Moscow and Petrograd have been with¬
out bread for four days.
The provincial and district commit¬

tees are urgently requested to rescue
the capital from famine.

Czech Army Takes
Ekaterinburg, Near

Siberian Border
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 1. The town of

Ekaterinburg, in the Provin'ce of Perm,
near the Siberian border, has been
taken by the Czecho-Slovaks, accord¬
ing to the newspaper "Izvestia," of
Moscow.
With this new development, the

Czecho-Slovak danger is growing like
an avalanche and the counter revolu¬
tionary movement is extending.

Paris Sees Eichhorn
Murder as Start of

New Russian Revolt
PARIS, Auk- 1 (Havaa Agency)..The

murder of Field Marshal von Eichhorn,according to the comment in the Paris
newspaper», demonstrate*! that in spite
<xxt their legendary pacifism the Russian
people .c.-uinot endure the German yoke,This crime, the papers say, coming¡after the assassination of Count von
Mirbach, the German Ambassador to
Russia, shows that the return to dicta-jtorial methods of government in Russia'
w-i.1. bo und Lu ula.'.k bi'jubu tu, tiie bumís

of those men who for many years knew
no other argument of opposition. The
newspapers insist that Germany is
reaping the harvest she sowed.
"The situation in the East." says

the "Gaulois," presents particularly
stormy omens. It is aggravated by the
fact that the Allies are ready to begin
operations to deliver the Russian peo¬ple and that the campaign in Siberia
will be coincident with operations on
the Murman coast. Who knows if Ger¬
many will n««t be obliged to reconsti¬
tute the Eastefn front?"

Von Eichhorn Murder
Extremely Bold One,
Says (Vossische Zeitung'
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 1..The murder

of Field .Marshal von Eichhorn, who.
with his aid, Captain von Dressier,
was assassinated on Tuesday at Kiev,,
was efTected with great boldness, the
Berlin "Vossischc Leitung" says. The
district in which the field marshal re¬
sided and in which the murder took
place is onlj a short distance from the
Casino and was guarded by German'
sentries, the newspaper points cut.
After the assassination, the "Voss¬

ische Zeitung" continues, General
íükoropadski, the II«. 'man of I he
Ukraine, went, to the spot and mail«,*
arrangement For proper attentions to
the field marshal and his aid. Later
the Hetmán visited fhf. German Min
¡stet* and express''«] his sincere regret
over the crime. A manifesto which he
issue«! declares the indignation of the
Ukrainian government a« the murder
and lamenl thai "a ¦-: real f ri«*n«l ««l"
Ukrainian ¡ndepend ace had fallen byth<« hand ««i t!.nemy."There is evidence, the newspaperadds, thai an attempt on the life of
the Hetmán also had been planned.

Chicago Bank Has
Option on Chinese

$20,000,000 Loam
Will Not Exercise It in
Connection With Pend¬
ing $50,000,000 Loan

(.Specie! Dinpatch to The Tribune)
CHICAGO, Aug. 1. It has developed

Uiat. th«' Continental and Commercial
N'r.tional Bank of Chicago has an option
oi h« nexl ¡520,000,000 bond issue of the
Chinese government. This bank Will not

en ise this option in connection with
the coming $50,000,000 Chinese loan, bul
will work in harmony with other banks
for a general distribution of it. Th«
$50,000,000 loan is now being figured
out in detail in Washington, and it will
be backed by four powers United
Sta is, Japan, Great Britain and France.
It will not lie in allotments to any par¬
ticular banks of cities, but wiil be dis
tribu'ed throughout the country s.o fat-
as possible. Just what, rate the loan
will carry is not known, but it is be¬
lieved that it will be at least 7 per cent,
as the only other Chinese loan ne-

gotia.ed here, placed two years ago,
went for 6 per cent.

J. J. Abbott, vice-president of the
Continental and Commercial National
Bank of Chicago, lias been in Washing¬
ton f««r some time conferring with the
government authorities regarding the
contemplated Chinese borrowing. Ab¬
bott lias made a study of Chinese busi¬
ness conditions, having visited that
country and investigated affairs pre¬
vious to taking over the 55.000,000
loan which this bank took care of com¬
pletely a few years ago. That loan
eanie at a time when China needed
money most, and created a friendlyfeeling on the part of the Chinese
toward the people of the United
S.ates.
That loan was n Chicago propositionand brought the city prominently be¬fore the world as an internationalfinancial centre. The coming loan isbeing figured oui and back« «1 by a groupof Chicago and New York bankers.

32 Ship Contracts Let
Four 10,000-Ton Ships Will
Be Built for U. S. in China
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Contract?

for twenty-two additional steel cargo
vessels and ten tugs were awarded last
week by the Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion, the Shipping Board announced to¬
day.
Fourteen of the cargo steamers will

be built by the Ames Shipbuilding
Company, Seattle, and the other eight
by the Long Beach Shipbuilding Com¬
pany, Long Beach, Cal.

All the tugs, six of which will bo
steel and the remainder wood, will be*
constructed by the Northwest Engi¬neering Works, Green Bay. Wis,

Il is also announced that four 10.000,-
ton steel cargo ships will be built in
the Chinese government yard at Shang¬hai. They will be part of tiie general
contract entered into recently with the
(bines«, government.
Tin twenty-two vessels to be built

at Long ;;«.«ch and Seattle will be of
s so;'« deadweight tons each.

Moîony Is Appointed
Chief Justice of Ireland

LONDON, Aug. 1..Lord Justice
Thomas Francis Molony, Lord Justice
of Appeal in Ireland since 1915, has
been appointed Lord Chief Justice of
Ireland, according to an official an¬
nouncement to-day.

Lord Chief Justice Molony was born
in Dublin in I860. lie was Solicitor
General for Ireland in 1912-1013 and
Attorney General in th«« latter year. In
l'«!l he was a member of the Inter¬
mediate Education Board Un- Ireland
and also was a member of the Royal
Commission on Disturbances in Dub¬
lin. In 1916 he was a member of the
royal commission which investigated
the shootings during the Sinn Fein
uprising.

Says Alfonso Is
Deaf to Efforts of
Hun Propagandists
Spanish Editor Teils of

Monarch's Friendship
for the Allies

Nation Is Prosperous
Munitions Making Bringing

Flood of Gold, Despite
Secret Agents

Alfonso L. Alfau, managing editor of
"La Revista de Indias," recently re-,
turned from Spam, gave assurance yes¬
terday that King Alfonso is still firmly
intrenched again i he diplomat c

drive of the pro Prussians who have
brer« seeking to cause Spain to espouse
the German cause. Senot* Alfau de¬
clared that there is no danger of
Spain's joining Germany as long as the
present King is on the throne.
Senor Ali'au hold he title of Che*.

aliei of the Royal Order of Isabella
Católica. (I father Colonel An
toma Alfau, a court chamberlain to
[« mg All onso.

Baron Guide Casi iglíom a major in
the French army, a cousin of Senor
Alfau, was killed in the first battle of
the Marne. In the battle of the Dar
danelles anothei cousin. Captain Philip
Duel, was killed.

King Cold to Germans
One day when the missionaries of
ultur descended on «.. cyal palace.

Senor Alfau said, King Allons«., who
was still in mourning for his brother
in-law, Prince Maur ce of Battcnb« i'¡
n brother of Queen Victoria of Spain,
who died whil serving in th" Bi itish
arm;, in the firsl baM.U of th*' Marne,
«¦ave the «delegation such a cold recep¬tion that they immediately departed.
"The Carlist part;,* is responsible

for th«« German submarine base which
was established a' Bermeo. on the
north coast of Spain." said Senor Al¬
fau. "It was King Alfonso, when he
became aware of this, who ordered
several Spanish war-hips t«« Bermeo.
When the warships appeared and
opened lir« on the submarines the

boats depai <i and have not since
returned.

Spain Is Prosperous
"Spain to-day is wealthier than it.

has been since the time of Philip IV,when the Spanish galleons were re¬
turning i'rtui) the Spanish main laden
with go'«!. A«- an instance of Spanish
prosperity, a! the present time, the
peseta, formerly worth twenty cents, is
now valued at thirty cents. The
Spaniards ate working «lay and night,turning oui ammunition for !'« Al
lii^s. Tin y i« re fui n sh ng Pei sh ing'
army with blankets and mules. Mqrothan 20,000 Spaniards lav«, enlisted in
('..« Eor< ign Legion « :' France.

"The:«« are thousands of German
citizens engaged i«i propaganda work in
Spain to-day. It. is their money that is
making all the noise. But the King's
ears are «leaf to this kind of noise."

1,000th Battleplane Is
Completed at Dayton

Airplane Plant Workers an«!
Citizens Join in Big Cele-

bration of Lvent
DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 1. Employes

of the Dayton Wright Airplane Com-
pany, the largest manufacturer of De
Haviland battleplanes in this country
f««t* the United States army, to-day
held a hurre celebration, completing
and dedicating to the service the
1,000th 'plane built by the company,
All Dayton joined in the celebration.

Th« 5,01 10 loye were given a hoi*
iday and listened to address« yGovern «.* .' n ne M. '««*.: mi,I officials ofthe compni ... whil the 1,000th 'planeI1« «v ovi .- the open-air gathering. New¬ton D. Baker. Secretary of War. in atelegram complimente«! the airplanemanufactuiers on the part »hey areplaying in winning the- war.Alfred W. Lawson, inventor, ofGreen Pay, Wis., on his way to VVash-ington, stopped in Dayton to-day andexplained a plan for floating largenumbers of airplanes to Europe. Hisplan, wh'ch will be presented to gov-ernmont officials in Washington,wouldenable the United Sir««.- to send as
many nirplanes immediately as couldbe buih, he said.

War-Time Merchants
Must Alter Methods

Salesmen Urged! to Appeal to
Men Outside of the

Draft Ages
''Th.« men from twenty-one to thirty-one are in the trenches, or on the way!there," said F. E. Fehlman, addressingthe Fruhauf Brothers' School of Sales¬

manship at the Hotel Astor yesterdayafternoon. "That means that the big¬
gest part of the male buying public is,
so far as the merchant's standpoint
goes, removed. The appeals that use«!to reach these men most readily arerot the appeals that will reach the pub-lie to which, chiefly, the salesman mustnow make his pleas. The boys from'fifteen to twenty-one, tin« men fromthirty-one to sixty.these are the peo-pie you have got to talk to now in sell¬ing goo«ls. How are you going to do !it ?"
Following which .Mr. Fehlman ana-lyzed the newspaper advertising possi-bilities throughout the country. The«lay. which was entirely given over to;. discussion of advertising methodswas 'in« fourth and last of the school's:près« ni " «ession."
The gathering cam.« to an end lastnight at a dinner where ii. 1!. Lee actedn toastmaster and addresses were"..:..'.' ¦'.'; tding merchants from thechief cities of the count rv.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK

Applications for loans of larf/c
amounts will he considered ¿it
the office at fourth Avenue
and 25th Street.

Ai AN 11 \ I I \S
Fourth Avenue, cor. 25th Street.Eldridge St., cor. Rivington St.Easî Houston St., cor. Kssex St.Seventh Av., bet. 48th & 49th Stj.Lexington Av., cor. 124th StGrand St., cor. Clinton St.E. 72d St., bet. Lexington & .3 Av».Eij-hth Av., cor. 127th St.

BKONX
Coartlandt Av., cor. 148th St.

ItKOOKI.YN
Smith St., cor. Livingston St.
Graham Av., cor, Debevoise St.Pitkin Av., cor. Rockaway Av.

Liberty Loan May Be
Under $6,000,000,000
Greater Tax Receipts and
Oversubscription of Previous

Loans the Reason
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1..The fourth

bi-weekly block of «certificates of in¬
debtedness, announced to-night by the
rreasury in anticipation of the fourth
Liberty Loan, is for only 8500,000,000,
instead of the $750,000,000 planned
originally as the amount of each issue.
The reduction, which also was made in
the third block, was taken as indicat¬
ing it may be unnecessary to float the
$6,i 0 1,000,000 of certificates which the
Treasury had tentatively arranged to
sell in connection with the financing
programme for the fourth Liberty
Loan.
The reason for the reduction of the

size of the new issue, it was an¬
nounced, is the fact that all three
previous issue« were oversubscribed
and that receipts from income and
excess profits taxes were greater than
advance estimates. A half-billion is
only the minimum of the issue, how¬
ever, an«! banks are urged to subscribe
on the basis of a $750,000,000 issue.

Th»* certificates will be dated Au¬
gust fi an«l are payable December 5,
with interest at I1? per cent. Sub«

r

scriptions will be received by FederalReserve banks up to the close of busi-
ness August 13. Terms are identicalwith certificates of other recent blocks.

-.-.-

Berkman Boy Is Found
State Police Working on Kid¬

naping Theory
MiDDLETOYVN, N. Y., Aug. 1..Isa-

dore Berkman, the three-year-old New-
York boy who was thought to have
been kidnapped Saturday, was found*
to-day in the woods near here. He
was hungr; and exhausted, but other
wise none the worse for his experi¬
ence.

It was impossible to draw from him
any information. However, the state
constabulary are still looking for kid¬
nappers. He disappeared from the
yard of a hotel while his mother was

getting him a glass of milk.
He is the son of Samuel Berkman.

43 West 112th Street.

Child Killed by Auto Truck
Joseph Porco, seven years old, of 347

Fias' t05th Street, was killed by a mo¬
tor truck yesterday at Second Avenue
an«! 106th Street. Harry Goldfarb, of
436 Evergreen Avenue, Brooklyn, driver

' of the motor truck, was arrested.

kÀRI» m WlLSOfí uLJI1 i

COLLARS

E & W Collars arc oorrccdy
designed to combine smart¬
ness and comfort.

Four-Story Fall Kills Man
The collapse of a window coping onthe fourth floor 0f the Sherman

Hotel, Broadway and Seventy-fir«
Street, yesterday dropped Thomas
Croney, a brick mason, to his death.
Croney was forty year!* old and !i%ed
at 111 West Forty-eighth S'reet.

Good News for
Golfers

Whether your game is good or

just fair, or if you're in the duffer
class, you'll feel better if you're
dressed right for the great and
glorious game. We've just received
a lot of smart looking, easy, free-
fitting Golf Suits that are sure to
improve your "form."
We have only 126 of these suits,

and at the price, $21 (with extra
pair of regular Monroe White
Flannel Trousers), we urge your
early selection.

On Sale Only at 42nd St. and
Broadway Monroe Shop.

:;

Monroe Clothes for Summer
afford you a greater and more
varied hot weather selection at
less cost to you than is else¬
where possible.
The reason we always em-

| phasize price when we tell of
Monroe Clothes is because
Monroe Clothes come to you
shorn of all unnecessary expense
.You Buy Direct of the Maker
.You Buy in Our Low Rent

Upstairs Shops.
These two elements of sav¬

ing have, attracted and held the
patronage of over 140,000 men
who regularly buy Monroe
Clothes of Quality at a sub¬
stantial saving.
Come up and see Monroe
Clothes and you'll join ¿hem.

Monroe Special
"PatmAae,
THb «OÏNuTnÏ ¿LOTH

«MFD. BY GOOUALL WORSTED CO.

SUITS

Bkck and White Label
MONROE CLOTHES

$21
A diflllnttive line of high

grade Clothes that are super
values.

MONROE
WHITE FLANNEL

;5

'opp.ACA.DMV.fIC
cor »WAY

| MANHATTAN
42 nd Sir.corBWAY
50 E.«4-2 n<i" ".MADison
NASSAU " "FRANKTORT
5CORT1AND" " bvay
14th
23 rd
34 th
£-9th
125th
3KRYSTIE

Bl^ONX
Berten Ave«. 1*49 th st

BROOKLYN
Court Ç Monia^ue-
Fulíon ^ Hoijt - -

587 Fulton at Ftaibusti
tfFWARK-151 Market Si
JBKCTCITY-TtewarkavMB*
PATERS0N-22OMa¡nSt.
YONKLRS-Geüij Square

'«¦..¦¦¦RetailClothiers'
g?;-# SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OÍ? MONÈV REFUNDE


